INTRODUCTION
============

The increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity in children and adolescents is an important issue in public health. Overweight and obesity affect countries across the globe and involve different ethnic and socioeconomic groups ([@b1-cln_68p1263],[@b2-cln_68p1263]). The situation has worsened since the 1970s ([@b3-cln_68p1263]). Brazil has a high prevalence of overweight and obesity ([@b1-cln_68p1263]), and adolescents in industrialized regions of the country have a higher risk for overweight and obesity than adolescents in less-developed regions ([@b4-cln_68p1263]).

According to the literature, 35% of children transition from a normal weight range during childhood to overweight in adolescence, and 62% of children in the highest body mass index (BMI) quartile remain in this range when they become young adults ([@b5-cln_68p1263]). Moreover, this association between high BMI values in childhood and high values in adulthood has been reported by other authors ([@b6-cln_68p1263],[@b7-cln_68p1263]). Four cohort studies involving 6,328 individuals showed that overweight or obese children who became obese adults had an increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia and carotid artery atherosclerosis. Additionally, these studies showed that the risk of these outcomes among overweight and obese children who became nonobese adults was similar to the risk of individuals who had never been overweight ([@b8-cln_68p1263]).

In addition to childhood obesity, which some authors consider an independent risk factor for increased blood pressure (BP) in adulthood ([@b9-cln_68p1263]), stress and increased salt consumption contribute to the development of hypertension. Other authors have suggested that high BP may be a more important predictor of morbidity than increased BMI and cholesterol levels ([@b5-cln_68p1263]).

Because children and adolescents spend much of their time in school, this environment should be conducive to the implementation of interventions aimed at promoting healthy lifestyles and practices that prevent illness ([@b10-cln_68p1263]). Expanding physical education programs in schools should be considered an effective means of overweight prevention among children, especially girls ([@b11-cln_68p1263],[@b12-cln_68p1263]). One study ([@b13-cln_68p1263]) indicated that earlier involvement in physical activity was associated with greater effectiveness in preventing increased BMI. Additionally, a 2-year intervention program that combined physical activity and nutritional education was effective in reducing weight gain in nonobese students ([@b14-cln_68p1263]).

The growing importance of this issue has resulted in a remarkable increase in the number of studies on interventions aimed at preventing and reducing overweight and obesity among children and adolescents. Moreover, there have been 7 meta-analyses of these studies ([@b15-cln_68p1263]--[@b21-cln_68p1263]).

One meta-analysis of 15 original studies involving randomized and nonrandomized trials with 13,003 children found a lack of favorable BMI outcomes for physical activity-based school interventions. In this meta-analysis, the weighted average difference between groups was 0.05 kg/m^2^ (95% CI: −0.19 to 0.10) ([@b18-cln_68p1263]). In contrast, another meta-analysis that reviewed randomized and nonrandomized trials and included interventions based on physical activity along with nutritional counseling showed beneficial effects on the control of childhood obesity based on BMI measurement. This type of intervention was particularly effective for programs aimed at children aged 6--12 years. For this age group, the weighted average difference between groups was −0.15 kg/m^2^ (95% CI: −0.21, −0.09). However, the data are questionable because of their high heterogeneity (I^2^  =  82%) ([@b19-cln_68p1263]).

The controversy in the literature is primarily attributed to the use of multiple concurrent interventions and the inclusion of studies with different study designs. The aims of the present study were to expand the number of screened databases and focus on studies that proposed randomized interventions of school-based physical activities.

Therefore, our primary goal was to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions that promoted physical activity in the school environment and reduced overweight and obesity in children and adolescents. The secondary goal was to evaluate the outcome of these interventions on high BP.

METHODS
=======

We searched the following 14 databases: ASSIA, Cochrane CENTRAL, CINAHL, EMBASE, ERIC, Thomson Reuters Web of Knowledge, LILACS, Physical Education Index, PsycINFO, PubMed/MEDLINE, Social Care Online, Social Services Abstracts, Sociological Abstracts and SPORTDiscus. The search started in April 2009 and updates were included through September 30, 2012. For each database, we used descriptors that corresponded to physical activity, school environment, age, overweight and obesity, BMI, anthropometry and randomized trial as the study design. The strategies for the electronic searches are included in the Appendix). Moreover, we performed a supplementary search based on previous reviews. All of the retrieved papers were allocated, evaluated for eligibility criteria and selected using the Internet access platform of Eppi Reviewer 3.0 software ([@b23-cln_68p1263]). This study is registered on clinicaltrials.gov under number NCT00985972.

Two independent reviewers (P.G. and J.S.) selected the studies in two distinct phases: The studies were selected based on the title and abstract, and the assessment was performed on the full text of the articles. In case of disagreement between the reviewers, consensus was reached with the participation of another researcher (M.N.). Randomized trials that met the following eligibility criteria were selected: interventions that used physical activity involving the whole school population between the ages of 6 to 18 years, according to the structure of the Brazilian educational system for elementary and secondary schools. Studies that were excluded were nonrandomized trials, trials restricted to clinical populations outside the school environment and studies that included an associated medication or other nonpharmacological interventions. Among publications with duplicate data, the publication that best met the eligibility criteria was selected. The primary outcome was BMI, with body weight and BP as secondary outcomes. In three studies including more than one intervention group, the group that best fulfilled the eligibility criteria was selected.

We assessed the methodological quality of individual papers using two tools: EPHPP ([@b24-cln_68p1263]) and GRADE ([@b25-cln_68p1263]). The percentage of items properly completed from the selected papers, as assessed by the two tools, was distributed on a 21-point scale. The scale was subsequently converted into three rankings of methodological quality: high (A), medium (B) and low (C). In cases of discrepancy between the two tools, priority was given to the EPHPP score. We extracted the data including the number of individuals in the intervention and control groups and the respective means and standard deviations of BMI, body weight and systolic and diastolic pressure. The authors of the papers reviewed were contacted to recover missing information.

Meta-analytic syntheses were calculated by the random-effects approach ([@b26-cln_68p1263]) with Hedges\' *g* corrected to show summary effect sizes. We used Cochran\'s Q test and I^2^ statistics to analyze the heterogeneity of the results, assuming that a percentage above 75 indicated high heterogeneity ([@b27-cln_68p1263]). Literature bias was tested using a funnel plot graph. Two subgroup analyses were also conducted: duration of the intervention, with a cut-off point of six months, and methodological quality of the studies, involving only trials with high and medium scores.

RESULTS
=======

The flow chart describes how references retrieved in the database searches were distributed throughout the review ([Figure 1](#f1-cln_68p1263){ref-type="fig"}). The full text of 4.5% of the papers initially retrieved was examined. Of the 32 randomized controlled trials from which data were extracted, 12 met all inclusion criteria and were included in this meta-analysis ([@b28-cln_68p1263]--[@b39-cln_68p1263]).

The major features of the 12 trials included in this meta-analysis are as follows: the earliest publication date was 2006 and there were reports of interventions in ten countries designated by the World Bank as having high-income economies (\>\$12,276); 7 (58%) of these studies were located on the European continent. In all of the papers, the 9--11 years age group was the most prevalent (83%), and trials with populations older than 17 years were not included. Two studies comprised samples of obese individuals ([@b33-cln_68p1263],[@b36-cln_68p1263]) and one study comprised exclusively females ([@b39-cln_68p1263]). The duration of the intervention ranged from 2 weeks to 48 months, and the schools involved ranged in number from 1 to 26. In nine studies, the intervention was incorporated into the school curriculum. The randomization and analysis units were clustered in ten studies and on an individual basis in two studies ([Table 1](#t1-cln_68p1263){ref-type="table"}). Most school-based interventions in this review (n* = *11) were designed to increase the level of physical activity relative to sedentary behavior; moreover, the interventions were designed to reduce overweight, obesity and the risk of cardiovascular disease. In three studies, co-interventions with health education guidelines were presented, and in one study, family support was included. The length of the intervention ranged from 75 to 270 minutes/week. In ten research protocols, exercises with moderate intensity were prescribed.

The sum of scores assessed by the EPHPP and GRADE instruments resulted in three quality rankings. The papers that obtained the top ranking had scores ranging from 77--85% of the maximum score, the middle-ranking papers scored 46--69% and the third rank of papers had scores of 31--39% ([Table 1](#t1-cln_68p1263){ref-type="table"}). Priority was given to the ranking provided by EPHPP in 2 cases, in which there was a discrepancy from the ranking provided by the GRADE tool. In the 7 papers with high and medium methodological quality, cluster randomization, an intervention duration \>6 months, a higher number of schools involved, and increased integration of the intervention in the school curriculum were more prevalent. In 3 studies with an A ranking (75%), the final data analysis was performed as an intention-to-treat analysis.

Primary outcome: BMI
--------------------

This pooled analysis was generated from the data of 4,273 individuals in 11 studies (2,267 individuals were in intervention groups and 2,006 were in control groups), with 50.7% of the meta-analysis weight coming from papers with a high methodological quality ([@b29-cln_68p1263],[@b31-cln_68p1263],[@b33-cln_68p1263],[@b35-cln_68p1263]). The random effects summary estimate is as follows: −0.02, 95% CI: −0.13 to 0.17, *p*  =  0.8 ([Figure 2](#f2-cln_68p1263){ref-type="fig"}). Heterogeneity tests showed I^2^  =  77%. A subjective evaluation of the funnel plot showed no publication bias ([Figure 3](#f2-cln_68p1263){ref-type="fig"}).

In parallel, we developed two analyses stratified by the methodological quality of the studies, corresponding to data from high quality (A) and medium quality (B) papers (28--31,33,35,36,38). The results of these studies were as follows: −0.03 kg/m^2^ (95% CI: −0.15 to 0.21, *p*  =  0.7, n  =  3,869, I^2^  =  84%). Another synthesis included interventions with a duration equal to or exceeding 9 months, which corresponds to a school year ([@b28-cln_68p1263],[@b29-cln_68p1263],[@b31-cln_68p1263],[@b32-cln_68p1263],[@b35-cln_68p1263],[@b38-cln_68p1263]). The results of these studies were as follows: −0.00 kg/m^2^ (95% CI: −0.25 to 0.24, *p*  =  0.9, n  =  2,745, I^2^  =  85%). In both subgroup analyses, no publication bias was present.

Secondary outcome: Body weight
------------------------------

In total, 1,330 individuals were included in this synthesis. They were distributed across five trials, with 87.5% of the meta-analysis weight coming from papers with a medium methodological quality ([@b28-cln_68p1263],[@b30-cln_68p1263],[@b36-cln_68p1263],[@b37-cln_68p1263]). [Figure 4](#f3-cln_68p1263){ref-type="fig"} shows the following random effects summary estimate: −0.07 (95% CI: −0.18 to 0.04, *p*  =  0.2). For this outcome, the funnel plot shows publication bias, with two precise and positive standard errors positioned far from the no-effect line ([@b28-cln_68p1263],[@b37-cln_68p1263]). The heterogeneity test revealed I^2^  =  0%, indicating that any variability in the results was random.

Secondary outcome: BP
---------------------

This outcome was subdivided into systolic and diastolic blood pressure. The six papers examined ([@b30-cln_68p1263],[@b31-cln_68p1263],[@b34-cln_68p1263],[@b35-cln_68p1263],[@b38-cln_68p1263],[@b39-cln_68p1263]) included data from 1,549 individuals ([Table 2](#t2-cln_68p1263){ref-type="table"}). In total, 64% of these individuals participated in studies with a high methodological quality, and 22% participated in low-quality trials. The pooled effect was not statistically significant for any of the outcomes.

DISCUSSION
==========

This meta-analysis of a group of randomized trials found that school-based physical activity interventions did not lead to statistically significant effects in all outcomes. The data used to analyze the body weight outcome are derived from one of the five retrieved trials, which accounted for more than half of the children and adolescents included in this meta-analysis.

In particular, the preliminary findings of this work correspond to those of other studies that used similar inclusion criteria. For example, a subgroup analysis by Harris et al. ([@b18-cln_68p1263]) identified a result of −0.05 (95% CI: −0.19 to 0.10, n  =  8381). An analysis of physical activity by Friedrich et al. ([@b21-cln_68p1263]) identified a result of −0.02 (95% CI: −0.08 to 0.04, n  =  4,172, I^2^  =  0%). However, caution should be used when comparing the current analysis to others. The analysis by Harris et al. does not include all the studies analyzed in our summary and does not consider the contribution of each study to the pooled effect. Of the five experiments included in the analysis by Friedrich et al., two represent interventions combining physical activity and nutritional education ([@b40-cln_68p1263],[@b41-cln_68p1263]), and two report data on the same intervention, named "MOVI" ([@b33-cln_68p1263],[@b42-cln_68p1263]). Finally, we found that two studies ([@b29-cln_68p1263],[@b33-cln_68p1263]) shared our preliminary synthesis.

Primary analysis showed high variability in the intervention period, from a 2-week trial that had the main purpose of promoting physical activity ([@b34-cln_68p1263]), to the ICAPS intervention ([@b35-cln_68p1263]) that was developed over 4 school years and focused on the prevention of overweight and obesity. These interventions focus on inspiring young people to develop lifelong healthy habits, and a shorter intervention may not be an ideal means for the permanent establishment of these practices. However, when the shortest initiative was removed from the primary analysis, the null result was maintained (0.00; 95% CI: −0.13 to 0.18, *p*  =  0.7, I^2^  =  78%).

Only two studies reported more than 300 minutes per week of physical activity (60 minutes per day) when the amounts of intervention and the regular classes of physical education were totaled ([@b33-cln_68p1263],[@b38-cln_68p1263]). This amount of activity was originally proposed by Strong et al. ([@b43-cln_68p1263]) and in 2008 was recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the minimum cut-off point for sufficient physical activity for children and teenagers ([@b44-cln_68p1263]). The insufficient amount of physical activity prescribed in the included study protocols can also be seen in the only intervention ([@b30-cln_68p1263]) that involved high intensity exercises. At 120 minutes/week, this intervention was far from meeting global requirements.

Conversely, the subgroup presented in a paper published in the Cochrane Review ([@b19-cln_68p1263]) suggests a favorable result of specific physical activity interventions. This review identified an effect of −0.11 (95% CI: −0.19 to −0.02, n  =  9,242, I^2^  =  66%). In this case, the statistical significance can be attributed to the presence and influence of nonrandomized trials; i\`n the two analyses that involve only randomized interventions, the results were not statistically significant ([@b18-cln_68p1263],[@b21-cln_68p1263]). Aside from the conflicting evidence, physical activity should be recommended as it provides physiological, psychological and social benefits ([@b43-cln_68p1263]).

In our review, the favorable effect on body weight was primarily influenced by the results of one of the included studies ([@b37-cln_68p1263]); this study included more than 50% of the subjects analyzed. In a sensitivity analysis, the summary effect lost statistical significance when this study was not included; this finding suggests that the intervention may be effective in children aged 9--11 years, or before the pubertal growth spurt. It was not possible to exclude publication bias in the synthesis of this outcome, although we believe this bias was unlikely.

Our review includes seven original research papers ([@b28-cln_68p1263],[@b30-cln_68p1263],[@b32-cln_68p1263],[@b34-cln_68p1263],[@b36-cln_68p1263],[@b37-cln_68p1263],[@b39-cln_68p1263]) that were not included in any of the seven previous systematic reviews. One of the papers ([@b36-cln_68p1263]) analyzes the same population, intervention and outcome reported in another paper ([@b45-cln_68p1263]) published in the Cochrane Review ([@b19-cln_68p1263]), despite the fact that our search strategy was recommended after previous testing by researchers ([@b46-cln_68p1263]).

The high amount of heterogeneity was due to the large amount of variation among the study protocols; variations were common in the research rationale, the nature and objectives of physical activity protocols, the age ranges of the targeted children and the follow-up times. Because of this variability, all analyses were performed under the random effects model ([@b47-cln_68p1263]). Previous meta-analyses of combined interventions (physical activity plus nutrition education) also showed moderate to high heterogeneity in BMI synthesis, with the I^2^ value ranging from 54% to 98%.

One of the limitations of this study is that BP outcomes were not included in the initial goals. In the process of paper selection and extraction we found these outcomes were frequently included in reports. We sought to correct possible selection bias by expanding our search strategy in PubMed and ISI. Another limitation of this review was the constraint on publication languages. However, this limitation does not usually represent a significant bias in terms of estimating the effects of conventional interventions ([@b48-cln_68p1263]). A systematic review of trials involving Chinese school students, published in English ([@b49-cln_68p1263]), included 22 studies and showed no evidence of the prevention of obesity in children and adolescents. None of the nine studies with BMI as an outcome were indexed in the 14 databases that were screened. Instead, the authors of this review indicate the low methodological quality of the included studies.

In this paper, we performed a meta-analysis of initiatives in countries with different socio-cultural values where excess body weight and engagement in physical activity are rewarded. Our expectations of positive results that could be attributed to educational interventions based on a single intervention model were therefore reduced. Nevertheless, none of the selected papers showed an unequivocally effective result; this finding suggests that the process of change must involve more comprehensive educational interventions and a broader conceptual basis. This need is especially strong given the exposure of individuals to the demands of consumerism.

Based on our results, we suggest that future research use the cluster random allocation method to select students, choose the school as the allocation unit and include a sufficiently large number of participants of both sexes aged 6--11 years from different body composition strata and with different frequencies of school attendance. In addition, the time period for curriculum intervention should be at least one school year, and moderate-to-vigorous physical activity should be monitored for at least 60 minutes per day, as specified by WHO ([@b44-cln_68p1263]). Finally, any analysis of individual results needs to be adjusted by cluster distribution.

This meta-analysis of data from 11 randomized, school-based physical activity interventions suggests that, regardless of the potential benefits of physical activity in the school environment, the interventions did not have a statistically significant effect. However, it is difficult to generalize from these results because of great variability in the duration, intensity and type of physical activity used in the interventions.
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APPENDIX {#sa1}
========

Search strategies {#sa1a}
-----------------

ASSIA: (school) and(physical activity) or(physical education) or(exercise) or(physical fitness) or(sport) or(nutrition) or(nutrition education) or(diet) or(energy intake) or(energy consumption) or(calorie) or(food) or(fruit) or(vegetable) and(weight) or(overweight) or(obesity) or(obese) or(weight loss) or(weight reduction) or(anthropometry) or(anthropometric) or(body mass index) or(bmi) or(waist circumference) or(skinfold thickness) or(adipose tissue)) and(random\*)

CINAHL:[http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct = true&db = c8h&bquery = ((TX+(school))+AND+((TX+(Weight))+OR+(TX+(obese))+OR+(TX+(Overweight))+OR+(TX+(Weight+loss))+OR+(TX+(Anthropometry))+OR+(TX+(Anthropometrics))+OR+(TX+(nutritional+status))+OR+(TX+(nutrition+assessment))+OR+(TX+(Body+mass+index))+OR+(TX+(bmi))+OR+(TX+(waist+circumference))+OR+(TX+(body+measures))+OR+(TX+(waist+circumference))+OR+lpar;(TX+(adipose+tissue)))+AND+(((TX+(Physical+activity))+OR+(TX+(Physical+education))+OR+(TX+(Exercise))+OR+(TX+(Physical+fitness))+OR+(TX+(Sports)))+OR+((TX+(Nutrition))+OR+(TX+(nutrition+education))+OR+(TX+(diet))+OR+(TX+(Energy+consumption))+OR+(TX+(Calories))+OR+(TX+(food))+OR+(TX+(fruit))+OR+(TX+(Vegetable))))+and+(TX+(random\*)&cli0 = PT12&clv0 = Clinical+Trial&cli1 = AG3&clv1 = Child%2c+6-12+years%7eAdolescence&type = 1&site = ehost-live](http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=c8h&bquery=((TX+(school))+AND+((TX+(Weight))+OR+(TX+(obese))+OR+(TX+(Overweight))+OR+(TX+(Weight+loss))+OR+(TX+(Anthropometry))+OR+(TX+(Anthropometrics))+OR+(TX+(nutritional+status))+OR+(TX+(nutrition+assessment))+OR+(TX+(Body+mass+index))+OR+(TX+(bmi))+OR+(TX+(waist+circumference))+OR+(TX+(body+measures))+OR+(TX+(waist+circumference))+OR+lpar;(TX+(adipose+tissue)))+AND+(((TX+(Physical+activity))+OR+(TX+(Physical+education))+OR+(TX+(Exercise))+OR+(TX+(Physical+fitness))+OR+(TX+(Sports)))+OR+((TX+(Nutrition))+OR+(TX+(nutrition+education))+OR+(TX+(diet))+OR+(TX+(Energy+consumption))+OR+(TX+(Calories))+OR+(TX+(food))+OR+(TX+(fruit))+OR+(TX+(Vegetable))))+and+(TX+(random*)&cli0=PT12&clv0=Clinical+Trial&cli1=AG3&clv1=Child%2c+6-12+years%7eAdolescence&type=1&site=ehost-live)

Cochrane CENTRAL: (school OR student OR students) AND (adolescent\* OR child\*) and (physical activity) OR (physical education) OR exercise OR (physical fitness) OR sports OR nutrition OR (nutritional science) OR (child nutrition sciences) OR (nutrition education) OR diet OR (energy intake) OR (energy density) OR calories OR calorie OR food OR fruit OR vegetable) and (weight OR obese OR overweight OR (weight reduction) OR anthropometric OR anthropometry OR (nutritional status) OR (nutrition assessment) OR (body mass index) OR BMI OR (Body Weights and Measures) OR (waist circumference) OR (adipose tissue) and (random\*) not drug in Keywords in Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials\"

EMBASE: school\'/exp OR school AND (\'adipose tissue\' OR weight OR obese OR \'obesity\'/exp OR obesity OR overweight OR (\'weight\'/exp OR weight AND (\'reduction\'/exp OR reduction) OR anthropometric OR \'nutritional status\'/exp OR \'nutritional status\' OR \'nutrition assessment\'/exp OR \'nutrition assessment\' OR (body AND (\'mass\'/exp OR mass) OR (body AND (\'fat\'/exp OR fat) OR bmi OR (waist AND (\'hip\'/exp OR hip) AND ratio) OR (weight, AND (\'mass\'/exp OR mass) AND size) OR (\'arm\'/exp OR arm AND circumference) OR (body AND weights AND measures) OR (waist AND circumference) OR \'anthropometry\'/exp OR anthropometry) AND (physical AND activity OR (physical AND (\'education\'/exp OR education) OR \'exercise\'/exp OR exercise OR \'training\'/exp OR training OR \'sport\'/exp OR sport OR sports OR (physical AND fitness) OR \'fitness\'/exp OR fitness OR \'nutrition\'/exp OR nutrition OR (energy AND intake) OR (energy AND density) OR calorie OR calories OR \'fruit\'/exp OR fruit OR \'vegetable\'/exp OR vegetable) NOT \'drug\'/exp AND \[randomized controlled trial\]/lim AND (\[article\]/lim OR \[article in press\]/lim) AND (\[school\]/lim OR \[adolescent\]/lim) AND \[humans\]/lim AND \[embase\]/lim

ERIC: (Keywords:school) and (Keywords:physical and Keywords:activity) OR (Keywords:physical and Keywords:education) OR (Keywords:exercise) OR (Keywords:physical and Keywords:fitness) OR Keywords:sports OR (Keywords:nutrition) OR (Keywords:nutritional and Keywords:science) OR (Keywords:child and Keywords:nutrition and Keywords:sciences) OR (Keywords:nutrition and Keywords:education) OR (Keywords:diet) OR (Keywords:energy and Keywords:intake) OR (Keywords:energy and Keywords:density) OR (Keywords:calories) OR (Keywords:calorie) OR (Keywords:food) OR (Keywords:fruit) OR (Keywords:vegetable) and (Keywords:weight) OR (Keywords:obese) OR (Keywords:overweight) OR (Keywords:weight and Keywords:reduction) OR (Keywords:anthropometric) OR (Keywords:anthropometry) OR (Keywords:nutritional and Keywords:status) OR (Keywords:nutrition and Keywords:assessment) OR (Keywords:body and Keywords:mass and Keywords:index) OR (Keywords:BMI) OR (Keywords:Body and Keywords:Weights and Keywords:Measures) OR (Keywords:waist and Keywords:circumference) OR (Keywords:adipose and Keywords:tissue))

LILACS: (school\$) and (((physical and activity) or (physical and education) or (exercise\$ or (exercise) or (exercises)) or (physical and fitness) or (sport\$)) or ((nutrition) or (nutritional and science\$) or (child and nutrition and science\$) or (nutrition and education) or (diet) or (energy and intake) or (energy and density) or (calorie\$) or (food\$) or (fruit\$) or (vegetable\$))) and ((weight) or (obes\$) or (overweight) or (weight and reduction) or (anthropometr\$) or (nutritional and status) or (nutrition and assessment) or (body and mass and index) or (bmi) or (measure\$) or (waist and circumference) or (waist and hip) or (adipose and tissue) or (dxa) or (densitometry) or (magnetic and resonance) or (body and fat)) and random\$ AND Faixaetária = Criança (6-12 anos) OR Adolescente (13-18 anos) AND Espécie = Humanos AND Tipo de publicação = Artigo de revista OR Ensaioclínico OR Ensaioclínicocontrolado

Physical Education Index: (school) and(physical activity) or(physical education) or(exercise) or(physical fitness) or(sport) or(nutrition) or(nutrition education) or(diet) or(energy intake) or(energy consumption) or(calorie) or(food) or(fruit) or(vegetable) and(weight) or(overweight) or(obesity) or(obese) or(weight loss) or(weight reduction) or(anthropometry) or(anthropometric) or(body mass index) or(bmi) or(waist circumference) or(skinfold thickness) or(adipose tissue)) and(random\*)

PsycInfo: (AnyField:(school) AND (AnyField:(body weight) OR (AnyField:(overweight) OR (AnyField:(obesity) OR (AnyField:(weight loss) OR (AnyField:(anthropometry) OR (AnyField:(body mass index) AND (AnyField:(physical activity) OR (AnyField:(physical education) OR (AnyField:(exercise) OR (AnyField:(physical fitness) OR (AnyField:(sports)) OR (AnyField:(nutrition) OR (AnyField:(nutrition education) OR (AnyField:(diets) OR (AnyField:(nutritional science) OR (AnyField:(food)) AND random\*):Any Field (School Age (6 to 12 yrs) OR Adolescence (13 to 17 yrs):Age Group AND Human:Population Group

PubMed: (school) AND (physical activity) OR (physical education) OR (exercise) OR (physical fitness) OR sports OR (nutrition) OR (nutritional science) OR (child nutrition sciences) OR (nutrition education) OR (diet) OR (energy intake) OR (energy density) OR (calories) OR (calorie) OR (food) OR (fruit) OR (vegetable) AND (weight) OR (obese) OR (overweight) OR (weight reduction) OR (anthropometric) OR (anthropometry) OR (nutritional status) OR (nutrition assessment) OR (body mass index) OR (BMI) OR (Body Weights and Measures) OR (waist circumference) OR (adipose tissue) AND (Randomized Controlled Trial\[ptyp\] AND (child\[MeSH:noexp\] OR adolescent\[MeSH\])

Social Care Online: school and physical activity or physical education or physical fitness or exercise or nutrition or food or energy intake or calorie and overweight or obesity or anthropometry or body mass index and random

Social Services Abstracts: (school) and(physical activity) or(physical education) or(exercise) or(physical fitness) or(sport) or(nutrition) or(nutrition education) or(diet) or(energy intake) or(energy consumption) or(calorie) or(food) or(fruit) or(vegetable) and(weight) or(overweight) or(obesity) or(obese) or(weight loss) or(weight reduction) or(anthropometry) or(anthropometric) or(body mass index) or(bmi) or(waist circumference) or(skinfold thickness) or(adipose tissue)) and(random\*)

Sociological Abstracts: (school) and(physical activity) or(physical education) or(exercise) or(physical fitness) or(sport) or(nutrition) or(nutrition education) or(diet) or(energy intake) or(energy consumption) or(calorie) or(food) or(fruit) or(vegetable) and(weight) or(overweight) or(obesity) or(obese) or(weight loss) or(weight reduction) or(anthropometry) or(anthropometric) or(body mass index) or(bmi) or(waist circumference) or(skinfold thickness) or(adipose tissue)) and(random\*)

SPORTDiscus: ((TX (SCHOOL)) AND ((TX (weight)) OR (TX (obese)) OR (TX (obesity)) OR (TX (overweight)) OR (TX (weight loss)) OR (TX (Anthropometry)) OR (TX (Anthropometrics)) OR (TX (nutritional status)) OR (TX (nutrition assessment)) OR (TX (Body mass index)) OR (TX (bmi)) OR (TX (body measures)) OR (TX (waist circumference)) OR (TX (adipose tissue))) AND (((TX (Physical activity)) OR (TX (Physical education)) OR (TX (exercise)) OR (TX (physical fitness)) OR (TX (sports))) OR ((TX (Nutrition)) OR (TX (nutritional sciences)) OR (TX (nutrition education)) OR (TX (Diet)) OR (TX (Energy consumption)) OR (TX (Energy density)) OR (TX (Calories)) OR (TX (Food)) OR (TX (fruit)) OR (TX (Vegetable)))) and (TX (random\* control\* trial OR clinical trial) and (TX (child\* OR adolescent\* OR teenager\*) not (TX (review)

Web of Knowledge - ISI: Topic = (school\*) AND Topic = (physical activity) OR (physical fitness) OR (physical education) OR exercise\* OR exercise OR exercises OR sport\* OR sport OR sports OR nutrition OR (nutrition education) OR (nutritional science\*) OR (child nutrition science\*) OR (energy intake) OR (energy density) OR calorie\* OR food OR fruit\* OR vegetable\*) AND Topic = (weight OR obes\* OR overweight OR anthropometr\* OR (body mass index) OR (BMI) OR measure\* OR (waist circumference) OR adipose OR adiposity OR (magnetic resonance) OR (body fat) OR densitometry) AND Topic = (random\*) AND Topic = (child\* OR adolescent\*) AND Document Type = (Article) - Databases = SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI Timespan = All Years
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![Comparison of the effects of school-based interventions on the change in body mass index compared with controls.](cln-68-09-1263-g002){#f2-cln_68p1263}

![Funnel plots of papers included in the body mass index synthesis (a) and body weight synthesis (b).](cln-68-09-1263-g003){#f3-cln_68p1263}

![Comparison of the effects of school-based interventions on changes in body weight compared with controls.](cln-68-09-1263-g004){#f4-cln_68p1263}

###### 

Descriptive characteristics of selected studies according to outcomes chosen for meta-analysis.

                                                        Country   BMI   BW    BP    Age (years)   Gender (%F)   Number of schools   Duration of intervention (months)   Weekly amount of intervention (sessions per week x minutes)   Weekly amount of physical education classes   Type of physical activity performed                         Intensity          Randomized by group   Quality ranking   
  ----------------------------------------------------- --------- ----- ----- ----- ------------- ------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- ----------------- ---
  Ahamed et al., 2007 ([@b28-cln_68p1263])              CAN       *x*   *x*         9--11         50            10                  16                                  75\' (5×15\')                                                 80\'                                          skipping, dance, and resistance training                    nd                 311                   84                B
  Donnelly et al., 2009 ([@b29-cln_68p1263])            USA       *x*               7--10         52            26                  36                                  90\'                                                          60\'                                          nd                                                          moderate           814                   713               A
  Henaghan et al., 2008 ([@b30-cln_68p1263])            ENG       *x*   *x*   *x*   10--11        41            3                   9 weeks                             120\' (2×60\')                                                nd                                            circuits, dance, and games                                  high               16^\*3^               30                B
  Kriemler et al., 2010 ([@b31-cln_68p1263])            SWI       *x*         *x*   6--11         51            15                  9                                   90\' (2×45\')                                                 135\'                                         recreational athletics                                      moderate to high   297                   205               A
  Lubans et al., 2010 ([@b32-cln_68p1263])              AUS       *x*               14--16        48            1                   11                                  90\' (2×45\')                                                 nd                                            endurance and resistance training                           moderate to high   37^\*4^               30                C
  Martinez Vizcaíno et al., 2008 ([@b33-cln_68p1263])   SPA       *x*               7--10         49            20                  24 weeks                            270\' (3×90\')                                                180\'                                         sports, games, dance and recreational athletics             moderate           691                   718               A
  McManus et al., 2008 ([@b34-cln_68p1263])             CHN†      *x*   *x*   *x*   8--11         50            3                   2 weeks^\*2^                        nd                                                            nd                                            games                                                       moderate           64^\*5^               68^\*6^           C
  Simon et al., 2008 ([@b35-cln_68p1263])               FRA       *x*         *x*   11--16        50            8                   48                                  nd                                                            150\'                                         sports, games and recreational athletics                    moderate           475                   479               A
  Thivel et al., 2011 ^\*1^ ([@b36-cln_68p1263])        FRA       *x*   *x*         6--10         51            19                  6                                   120\' (2×60\')                                                120\'                                         endurance, resistance training and recreational athletics   moderate           60                    41                B
  Verstraete et al., 2007 ([@b37-cln_68p1263])          BEL             *x*         9--11         51            16                  2 school years                      90\' (3×30\')                                                 nd                                            games                                                       moderate to high   nd                    nd                B
  Walther et al., 2009 ([@b38-cln_68p1263])             GER       *x*         *x*   11--12        44            3                   12                                  225\' (5×245\')                                               90\'                                          recreational athletics and endurance training               moderate to high   109                   73                B
  Young et al., 2006 ([@b39-cln_68p1263])               USA       *x*         *x*   14--15        100           1                   8                                   nd (5×)                                                       nd                                            sports                                                      moderate to high   310                   132               C

BMI: body mass index, BW: body weight, BP: blood pressure, gender (% F): percentage of girls in sample, CAN: Canada, USA: United States of America, ENG: England, SWI: Switzerland, AUS: Australia, SPA: Spain, CHN: China (†Hong Kong SAR), FRA: France, BEL: Belgium, GER: Germany, ^\*1^: Obese population, ^\*2^ Data of 6-month follow-up,^\*3^: STEX Group, ^\*4^: Free weights group, ^\*5^: EG (Int), ^\*6^: CG (Con), and: not described.

###### 

Analysis of blood pressure outcome.

  Stratum     Studies (n)   Participants (n)   CE      ^95%^CI        *p*   I^2^   PB   Weight %        
  ----------- ------------- ------------------ ------- -------------- ----- ------ ---- ---------- ---- ----
  Systolic    6             1,549              0.11    −0.10 a 0.31   0.3   70%    N    44         24   32
  Diastolic                                    −0.00   −0.10 a 0.10   0.9   0%     N    64         14   22

CE: Central estimate of summary effect; PB: presence (Y) or absence (N) of publication bias via funnel plot; weight %: percentage weight of studies in each stratum in the composition of the forest plot.

[^1]: All of the authors developed the study concept, design and study selection and conducted the meta-analysis. Nobre MR and Guerra PH developed the idea for the study and drafted the manuscript. Guerra PH and Silveira JA were responsible for conducting the search, data collection, study quality assessment, data extraction and interpretation of data. Nobre MR and Taddei JA were responsible for critical revisions and study supervision. All of the authors read and approved the final version of the manuscript.
